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Greens battle
for better air
quality
Not surprisingly the 20 most •
polluted street in York are located
in the most central wards.
Those wards, which include Fishergate,
Hull Road, Guildhall and Micklegate all
contain major arterial routes to the city
centre.

•

Green Group leader and Fishergate
councillor, Andy D’Agorne says “While
York adopted a ‘Low emission strategy’
back in 2012, action to implement
anything other than electric charging
points is thin on the ground – for example:
•

No business case prepared
for the proposed freight
transhipment
service
to keep large diesel HGV’s out of
narrow city centre streets.
No action on the proposed 2018
‘Clean Air Zone’ requiring frequent
city centre bus services to operate
with ultra-low emission vehicles.

There has also been a complete failure
from the Council to take follow up action
to tackle traffic speeds in 20mph areas
and review whether certain roads should
have been left out of the speed limit.

Proposed ‘anti idling’ rules to ban
bus engines being left running eg.
at Rougier St. and St Leonard’s
Place not implemented

Green Party pressure
Traffic pollution, particularly from diesel
vehicles is linked to over 100 deaths

A million
‘green jobs’
York’s Green councillors consistently
argue for policies to invest in more
renewable energy, energy efficiency
and sustainable building.
Green MP, Caroline Lucas was one of
the original authors of ‘The Green New
Deal’, a plan to create a million jobs in
the green industries of the 21st century.
Despite disastrous Government energy

policies, progress can be made. Last
year in our budget proposals we included
a feasibility study on setting up a Council-run Renewable Energy Company to
reduce bills for York residents – an idea
included in Labour budget proposals this
February.

The Green Party stands for:

Denise Craghill, Green
Pa
councillor, with June Trarty Guildhall ward
Vincent campaigning fo nmer and Bethan
r better air quality
a year in York. Pressure from Green
councillors has given air quality a higher
priority in the park and ride contract and
our motion to council last December has
secured a cross party review of actions
to tackle dangerous air quality.
The Greens also set up an independent
‘Congestion Commission’ called ‘Unjam
York’ leading to the creation of York Bus
Forum.

•

Year-round open discussion with
residents about budget priorities

•

“Affordable housing” that’s really
affordable for all

•

Zero carbon development at York
Central

•

Warm, energy efficient housing
that’s affordable to run

•

Excellent public transport and clean
air

•

Creating a Council Energy Company & supporting community owned
energy

•

Health & social care for all, based
on meeting needs close to home

•

Safe, active, local communities

Greens challenge shocking attack on
sustainable schools.
Green Party member of the House of
Lords, Jenny Jones has revealed the
shocking increase in the cost of solar
panels for our schools.
She has discovered that the Tory
Government plans to treat state schools
with solar panels on their roofs as businesses
This could cost a total of £1.8million in
business rates – clearly a big dis-incen-

tive for schools to install solar panels for
cheap renewable electricity.
She has also uncovered a loophole which
means Academies and free schools
would be exempt due to their charitable
status!
York Green Party has been collecting signatures against this unfair and
topsy-turvy policy.
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Hull Road Green
Team in action

Micklegate ward councillor, Lars Kramm
with Rosie Baker and Tom Franklin on
Micklegate – home to a number of York’s
independent small businesses.

Hull Road Green Team took part in the
city wide Big Spring Clean this March
as part of their regular programme of
litter picks around the ward.
Green Team member, John Cossham, said
“We had a great day making some of the
green spaces in Hull Road ward look a bit
tidier and more attractive.

Impact of business rates
hike on independents
‘disastrous’
Green Party councillors and
activists have been talking to
local small businesses about
the likely impact on them of the
Tory Government’s business
rates hike.
Whilst responses have been
mixed as the recent re-evaluation
means winners as well losers,
many are very worried and have
said the financial impact could be
disastrous.
Caroline Lucas MP, Green Party
co-leader, has slammed the

Government over the policy, asking
the Prime Minister to help small
businesses, which on average will
suffer rate increases of 177% over
the next 5 years.
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increase over the next five years,
Additional funding for discretionary
payments to businesses via councils
is very limited.

The majority of British businesses
with a rateable value of more than
£15,000 will face soaring rates
bills, with the extra assistance
announced by the Chancellor in the
Budget being woefully inadequate.

Caroline Lucas MP said, “The
Government’s policy on this issue is
in utter chaos – for the sake of local
economies up and down the country
it’s time for the Prime Minister to
step in and give small businesses
the support they need.”

The £50 extra per month cap will
only delay the higher taxes and
businesses will still pay the full

To si
petition.parliam gn the petition go to:
ent.uk/petitions
/184593

action to tackle
flooding
Green Party Guildhall ward councillor,
Denise Craghill, has been calling for
more action to tackle flooding in York.
She has urged the Environment Agency to
look at physical flood protection measures
for the Huntington Road and
Navigation/Walmgate/Fossgate areas
as part of their £45million Five Year
programme to improve flood protection in
York.
She says “We all hope that the investment
put into up-grading the capacity of the
Foss Barrier will mean that residents are
more effectively protected than ever before.

“But I do think it is reasonable that
residents and business owners who were
so badly affected by the Boxing Day floods
should be offered a second line of defence.
“We know that the flooding from the Foss
wasn’t only due to the problems with the
barrier, but also to the sheer volume of
water coming downstream.”
Fishergate councillor Andy D’Agorne
is talking to the Environment Agency
about proposals in the Five Year Plan for
improved defences along the Ouse.
The Green Party agrees with the
Environment Agency and the Met Office
that climate change is a major factor in

“I know that some residents are always
doing their bit to help, but if you think a
particular part of the ward needs attention
do get in touch.”
You can contact the Green Team via
office@yorkgreenparty.org.uk or call
01904 636239.

Greens support
safety at local shops
Following a proposal from Cllr D’Agorne
some of the Fishergate ward funding
has been allocated to repair kerbs and
re-mark safe crossing points near the
Broadway shops.

He is in contact with the Co-op to press for
bollards creating a safe pedestrian route.
Guildhall ward councillor, Denise
Craghill, with Guildhall Green Team
member June Tranmer discussing the
Environment Agency’s Five Year Plan for
improving York’s flood defences.

more frequent extreme weather events
such as the Boxing Day 2015 floods. We
need to limit climate change, fund extensive
changes to upland land management and
implement adequate local defences.
You can sign up to a new Environment
Agency email newsletter by emailing
yorkfloodplan@environment-agency.gov.uk

He is also in contact with the Post Office
pressing for a disabled ramp with hand
rail outside their store.
Broadway Area Neighbours and
Friends (BANF) secretary Barbara
Robinson said “The new road
markings are a great idea and
hopefully will slow the traffic down in the
area, making it safer and more pleasant.
“It
is
another
positive
move
forward in improving the quality of life in
our area. Thank you!”

Greens challenge
attacks on NHS

In December, the Green Group put
forward an amendment calling on the
Council to challenge cuts to the NHS
and changes to the way services will
be delivered.
Sadly, councillors from the Tory, Lib Dems
and Labour Party all refused to stand up
for York’s NHS services and support the
amendment.
Guildhall ward councillor, Denise Craghill,
who proposed the amendment, says
“These changes could end up limiting access to NHS treatment for York residents
and see more people having to travel
across the region for treatment.”
The extra layer of NHS bureaucracy
is called the ‘Humber, Coast & Vale
Sustainable Transformation Plan’,
(or HCV STP) and has a mission to take
£420 million out of NHS services through
‘efficiencies’ across a region stretching
from York to Scarborough, Hull and NE
Lincolnshire. It is still unclear how these
savings will be made.
Denise adds “Our NHS is still providing a
brilliant service most of the time, thanks
to the hard work and dedication of its
staff, but it’s hard not to conclude that this
Government is hell bent on driving it to the
edge of crisis in order to open the doors to
private health companies.”

Green Party councillors Lars Kramm
(centre), Denise Craghill and Andy
D’Agorne (right) with June Tranmer and
Rosie Baker in Bishophill discussing
housing issues.

The Green Party stands for access to
good quality housing for everyone –
a big challenge in York with soaring
house prices and rents.
We believe new development must
provide ‘affordable housing’ that really
is affordable – to rent and to buy.

Green Party stands
for housing for all

That’s why York’s Green councillors
have actively supported initiatives
get established in York and provide
such as the Yorspace co-housing initiative, alternative options addressing income or
to create new and innovative types of age-related housing problems.”
affordable housing.
(see www.yorspace.org)
Whilst their bid for the Oliver House site
in Bishophill was unsuccessful, continued
campaigning has led to the inclusion of
‘self-build’ plots on the council’s Lowfield
Green ‘care village’ site in Acomb.
Fishergate councillor, Andy D’Agorne
says “This could mean that a truly
innovative, low cost, co-operatively
owned, sustainable housing model can

Green party councillor calls for
better mental health services in York
Green Party councillor, Denise
Craghill, has been pressing for more
information to be made public
regarding the plans for a new Mental
Health Hospital for York

no patients have to be sent out of York,
except for very specialised treatment.

Cllr Craghill is wanting details of the
transport assessment for the three
preferred locations and comparative site
costs.

She added, ‘It is a sad reflection of the way
our NHS has already been semi-privatised
that, in the case of Bootham and Clifton,
the sites would have to be purchased from
‘NHS Property Services’ even though both
‘owner’ and service provider are part of
the NHS!’

She says ‘The Green Party’s consultation
response said the number of beds in the
new hospital should be more than the
suggested 60 and sufficient to ensure that
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Building social housing and
private rent controls

The Green Party also campaigns for the
Government to invest directly in new
social housing.
Green councillors will press for the new
homes that the Council is looking at
building in partnership with the Homes
and Communities Agency to be really
affordable and available for the people
who need them most. Meeting needs

must be the priority, not just extra income
for the Council.
We will be calling for very high energy
efficiency standards to help tackle climate
change and provide residents with low
energy bills.
We will continue to campaign for rent
controls on the private rented sector (our
national policy) and to argue in Local Plan
discussions for high quality sustainable
design, which can retain open space in the
urban areas whilst spreading the density
of housing more fairly across the city.

Bootham Park Hospital

Bootham Park Hospital was our preferred
site, based on its central location, green
space and proximity to York Hospital.’

working for you all year round

Opposing racism and
standing up for refugees

One Planet York
If everyone on the planet used the
resources of the average UK citizen,
we’d need three planets to support
us, when we only have one. This is not
sustainable living.
York Green Party is the first political party
to commit to the initiative, joining some
sixty other organisations from across York,
including the council itself.

Green Councillor Andy D’Agorne is
chairing a group of councillors looking at
ensuring sustainability is embedded into
all council policy decisions and ways to
involve as many individuals and organisations as possible in the city in working
towards the 10 ‘One Planet principles’.
Encourage your workplace to sign up
at: www.york.gov.uk/oneplanetyork

York’s Green Lord Mayor, Dave Taylor,
has consistently spoken out during
his term of office
against
racism
and in support of
refugees.
Green Party Lord Mayor, Dave Taylor with
the Civic Party at the launch of One Planet
York last June.

Greens press to protect the
rights of EU citizens
York’s four Green councillors have
supported local rallies demanding clear
rights for resident EU citizens to remain
in the UK.
Speaking in Parliament after the vote to
trigger Article 50, Green MP Caroline
Lucas said: “Tonight’s vote is a
hammer blow for those of us defending our
communities against an extreme Brexit.
We’ve received no reassurances on
environmental
protections
or
EU
nationals’ status here. It is utterly

The York For Europe
demonstration.

immoral to use people’s lives as bargaining
chips”
She added “Despite not a single one of
their amendments being accepted, the
Labour Party leadership decided to
support Theresa May’s Government as they
lurch towards an extreme Brexit.”
The Green Party campaigned for the UK
to remain in the EU and work for positive
reform. We believe there should be a
second ‘ratification referendum’ to allow UK
residents to vote on the Brexit deal on offer.

He chose York Race
Equality
Network
as one of his Lord
Mayor’s charities for
the year.
The Green Party is committed to fighting
racism and hate crime in all its forms
and to introducing a fair, transparent and
humane immigration system.
This must recognise that refugees and
asylum seekers are all people seeking
our help and often fleeing from dreadful
trauma, violence or suffering.
We also recognise the invaluable
contribution that migrants make to all
walks of life in this country, not least helping to run our NHS.

Health, homes, jobs and
schools – not missiles!
The Conservative Government wants
to buy new nuclear weapons to
replace the ageing Trident system - at
an eye watering cost of at least £205
billion.
The Green Party has been a long time
oponent of nuclear weapons and
believes this money should be spent on
jobs, homes, education and health.

Many experts agree that nuclear
missiles are of no use agasinst our current threats such as ISIS or Al Qaeda.
A British decision to get rid of Trident
would see us taking the lead in creating
a nuclear free world.

Indeed, cuts to conventional armed
forces (such as the plans to close
the army barracks in York) are partly
driven by the ever growing cost of
nuclear weapons.

£31
Billion
The cost of building
four new nuclear
submarines*

*Figures supplied by CND

Recycling rates are now up to
nearly 50% in York, but nowhere near
the 80%+ being achieved by many
cities around the globe.
Cllr Andy D’Agorne joins York Green
Party members in London protesting
against Trident replacement

£142
Billion
The cost of
maintaining it*

Greens say york council ‘could
do better’ on recycling

£13
Billion
The cost of
decommissioning
it when it becomes
obsolete*

Greens have always supported better
re-use, recycling and composting across
York.
They were the only party to oppose
plans to invest massive sums in the
Allerton Park incinerator, due to begin
operating from 2018.
The incinerator will commit us to burning

waste for 25 years and could undermine
increasing rates of recycling, re-use and
repair.
Green councillors are pressing for the
Council to respond to the many residents
who would like to recycle more types of
plastic as well as food waste – as some
other councils do.
Green councillor Lars Kramm is a
trustee of St Nick’s environment centre who
provide highly valued recycling collections
for many city centre properties.

for the common good
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Cheaper respark,
better air quality
Residents’ Parking schemes help to
prevent commuter parking but the
cost of a permit is set to rise again.
The permit fee will increase by 3% and
some small car owners are set to see their

permit cost double as the result of the latest Tory/ Lib Dem budget.
The Greens would retain the
discount for small engined cars and
cut the standard permit cost to £90pa
as a step towards a universally lower
permit charge for the first car.

Affordable warmth,
decent estates
A Fuel Poverty and Affordable Warmth
Officer, based on what other Yorkshire
authorities are currently doing, would
have focussed on helping our least well
off residents in badly insulated homes
reduce their energy bills, drawing in
extra funding for energy efficiency and
installing renewables.

The Green Group’s budget proposals,
if approved via a referendum, would
have reversed £4.9 million of cuts to
adult social care, children and young
people and other key services.
This follows a 40% reduction in Council
funding over the last 8 years.

Micklegate Green Councillor Lars
Kramm said “We need to encourage
city centre residents to use the
enterprise car club and encourage
commuters to use our excellent park &
ride services rather than park outside
people’s homes.”

The Green Group Budget included
re-investing in a small number of staff
to help take forward our agenda for a
sustainable, healthy and pleasant city.

Time to talk about how we fund
our council services

An Air Pollution Reduction Officer would
have provided the focus that seems to
be missing for taking action on air quality. The budget would have also reversed
the 50% cut to the Estate Improvement
Grants used for general environmental
improvements on Council estates.

The budget, which included extra funds
for those struggling to pay bills, would
have meant a referendum, whilst the
Greens also argued for a year-round
conversation with York residents about
future funding.

This increase in public spending would have been funded by
a 10% increase in the Council
Tax, bringing us roughly level
with East Riding and North
Lincs councils and costing
an extra £1.46/week for a
band D property - less for a
lower-valued property.

Investing in bus services,
accessing the arts
Putting £100,000 back into York’s subsidised bus services was also a key
part of the Greens’ budget amendment.
Following pressure from campaigners
the removal of some bus subsidy was
reversed by the administration but other
routes were left unsupported, with inadequate evening and/or weekend services.

It also included funding to guarantee the
continuation of a free York Museum’s
Trust card for 18-24 years olds and
people on benefits and sufficient to
negotiate an extension of free access for
residents on more weekends during the
year.

The Green budget would have allowed
the restoration of the Sunday service to
Bishopthorpe via Bishy Road.

Green councillor calls for ‘common sense’
solution on visitor centre
Green councillor Denise Craghill has
called on English Heritage and the
Council to find a common sense solution for a new Clifford’s Tower Visitor
Centre.
Denise, who voted against giving the proposal planning permission said, “Not only
is the current “toilet block” the wrong design in the wrong place – the most galling
thing is that there is another option on the

table via the Castle Gateway project which
will regenerate the whole area.
“It should be perfectly feasible for the
Council to work in partnership with English
Heritage and York Museums Trust to locate
a visitor centre away from the mound.”
Guildhall Green Party councillor, Denise Craghill, speaking at the
recent gathering at Clifford’s Tower organised by Cllr Johnny Hayes
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The Green Party has been consistently and passionately opposed to
Fracking since it was first proposed in Britain.
This dates back till when it was
first proposed at Balcombe, where
Green MP Caroline Lucas was
arrested for standing with protestors
looking to protect their local community.
Licences for Fracking have now been
granted in a swathe across the North of
England and planning permission to frack granted at Kirby Misperton In North
Yorkshire and Preston New Road, near Blackpool in Lancashire.
Greens are at the forefront of practical action to oppose Fracking in our local
communities

the No Fracking Way walk
two fracking sites across two counties, over one hundred and
twenty miles between them

WHY DO WE OPPOSE FRACKING?
Theresa May’s government is trying to tell us that Fracking will make our energy bills
cheaper.
The problem is that the facts are just not in their side.
Even Cuadrilla – one of the largest fracking companies - admits it will have a minimal
impact on consumer energy bills.
But that’s not the main reason. Fracking will damage our environment.
Every fracked well uses millions of litres of water and risks polluting water supplies. The
flowback liquids contain toxic chemicals, heavy metals & radioactive elements.
Fresh water has to be trucked in and wastewater has to be trucked out. The large lorries
that do this release more harmful air pollution into the local area.
Shale gas is not a solution for our energy future. It is just one of the many fossil fuels that
need to stay in the ground and is distraction from our need to turn to renewable energy.

On Wednesday 8th March, a group of
activists set off from Kirby Misperton in
North Yorkshire on a 123 mile journey
to Preston New Road near Blackpool to
raise awareness about the dangers of
Fracking.

are both focal points in the fight against
Fracking in the UK.

Leading the walk was Green Party Energy
Spokesperson, Andrew Cooper.

Lancashire County Council had initially
rejected plans to start Fracking at the site
in Preston New Road but Caudrilla, one of
the world’s largest fracking companies,
applied to have this decision overturned.

The protest march, which lasted five
days, gained significant television and
newspaper coverage and helped highlight
the dangers of Fracking to both our local
and global environments.
The two sites were chosen because they

Last year, the Conservative-controlled
North Yorkshire County Council approved
an application to frack in the small village
of Kirby Misperton.

In October last year, Communities Minister,
Sajid Javid overturned this decision, giving
the green flag to Fracking in Lancashire.

SIGN OUR PETITION AGAINST FRACKING AT

action.greenparty.org.uk/fracking

At the end of the march soil from
Kirby Misperton was mixed with soil near
the Lancashire Fracking site and a tree
planted in it.
This was a symbol of our shared
opposition to Fracking no matter which
side of the Pennines we are on.
To find out more go to: nofrackingway.info

Cllr Andrew Cooper and the No Fracking
Way walkers.
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WE’RE MOVING

FORWARD TOGETHER
We believe the politics of the future doesn’t have to look like the
politics of the past.
Our members come from all walks of life; most of them are not professional politicians,
but each of them can have a voice in how our party is run.
Uniquely, the Green Party of England & Wales is wholly democratic. Our policy is developed by ordinary members, not just the leadership.
We believe that by ensuring each individual voice is heard and listened to, we can
achieve our goal of building a society and political system that works for the common
good.
By joining the Green Party, you can help us build a society that works for the
Common Good.

Invest in public transport instead of
new roads to fight congestion
study reveals that building new roads does not solve the problem of
congestion in our towns and cities
The Green Party has called on
the Conservative Government to
invest more in clean public transport
as well as walking and cycling after
a study revealed new roads built in
England have almost all failed to
either relieve congestion or boost our
local economies.
A study conducted by the Campaign to

Protect Rural England (CPRE) found that
most new roads increased traffic while
also destroying the countryside.
The study found that congestion
increased much more rapidly in areas
where new roads had been built. This
simply moves the problem elsewhere
by putting pressure on adjoining roads
meaning journey times stay the same.

join.greenparty.org.uk
The Conservatives have consistently
increased the budget for roadbuilding
since 2015. It is set to triple to £3bn by
the end of the decade under their road
investment strategy.
Caroline Russell, Green Party transport
spokesperson and London Assembly
member, said:
“Constant expansion of the road
network will trap more and more people
into depending on cars for their daily
journeys, which simply creates new
gridlock in different places and drives a
perpetual cycle of demand for ever more
roads.
“We need a complete rethink of our

transport system with serious investment
in buses, trams and trains along with safe
routes for walking and cycling.
She added: “People need an alternative to
car use and we must protect our towns,
cities and countryside from the pollution and
congestion that comes with new roads.”

Green Party transport spokesperson
Caroline Russell.

contact the York Green team
Do have any issues you want us to help with? Let us know.
ill
Cllr Denise Cragwahrd

ne
Cllr Andy D’Agor
ward

07952 120752

07941 392667

Guildhall

@

cllr.dcraghill@york.gov.uk

fishergate

@

cllr.adagorne@york.gov.uk

For more information on york green party
yorkgreenparty.org.uk
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Will Dyson on behalf of York Green Party, all at 15 Priory Street, York YO1 6ET.

facebook.com/YorkGreens

Cllr Lars Kramwamrd
micklegate

01904 707881
@

cllr.lkramm@york.gov.uk

